SORBENTS

Sorbents
ALLWIK® Universal
Absorbent Socks

»» Moldable SOCs wrap around machinery and conform

AW1818

ALLWIK® Universal Absorbent Pillows

»» 18" x 18" pillow
»» 28 gallon absorbency capacity
»» Designed for use in tight spaces, under valves or under
machinery lifted off the floor, pillows provide the
greatest absorbency per square inch
»» Highly versatile, grey absorbents pick up water-based,
petroleum-based and non-aggressive, chemical fluids
»» Made of all-purpose polypropylene suitable for most
industrial applications
ITEM # ORDER #
AW1818 J0520014

AW124

DESCRIPTION
18" x 18" Absorbent Pillow

to uneven surfaces to prevent leaks from reaching
walkways
»» Highly versatile, grey absorbents pick up water-based,
petroleum-based and non-aggressive, chemical fluids
»» Gray color masks spills and stains, helping you resist
the urge to pick up the absorbent before it is fully
saturated
»» Made of all-purpose polypropylene suitable for most
industrial applications
ITEM #
AW124
AW412

ORDER #
J0520016
J0520017

DESCRIPTION
3" x 12', 12 Gallon Absorbency per case
3" x 4', 12 Gallon Absorbency per case

UOM
4/CS
12/CS

UOM
16/CS

BASIC® Universal
Absorbent Sock

BSC40

»» 3" x 42" pads
»» 81 gallon absorbency capacity
»» Moldable SOCs wrap around machinery and conform

to uneven surfaces to prevent leaks from reaching
walkways
»» Highly versatile, grey absorbents pick up water-based,
petroleum-based and non-aggressive, chemical fluids
DTA25

ITEM #

ORDER #

BSC40

J0520015

ALLWIK® Universal Absorbent
Drum Top Covers

»» 22 inch diameter
»» 6 gallon absorbency capacity
»» Help to maintain clean work surfaces by preventing
pump spills and overspray from reaching the floor

»» Highly versatile, grey absorbents pick up water-based,
petroleum-based and non-aggressive, chemical fluids
»» Made of all-purpose polypropylene suitable for most
industrial applications
ITEM #
DTA25

ORDER #
J0520004

DESCRIPTION
22" Dia, Drum Top Cover

UOM
25/CS

UOM
40/CS

Oil Only
Absorbent Socks

»» 3" x 4' pads
OIL412
»» 12 gallon absorbency capacity
»» White absorbents pick up petroleum-based fluids,

paints and non-water soluble chemicals while repelling
water - great for indoor & outdoor use
»» Oil Only absorbents are unaffected by temperature and
impervious to rot and mildew
»» Floats indefinitely even when saturated with oil
ITEM #
OIL412

280

DESCRIPTION
3" x 42",
81 Gallon Absorbency per case

ORDER # DESCRIPTION
J0520023 3" x 4', 12 Gallon Absorbency per case

UOM
12/CS

Sorbents
BASIC® Universal
Absorbent Pads

MRO100

petroleum-based and non-aggressive, chemical fluids

petroleum-based and non-aggressive, chemical fluids

»» BASIC Series meltblown polypropylene absorbents

»» 3-ply Meltblown Polypropylene construction is

feature economical, single-ply construction

designed for general industrial applications
»» Perforations provide cost control and reduce waste by
allowing you to use only what you need

MRO300 J0520008

DESCRIPTION
Heavy Weight, 26 Gal Absorbency
Medium Weight,
20.5 Gal Absorbency

BPU100

»» 15" x 17" pads
»» Highly versatile, grey absorbents pick up water-based,

»» 15" x 19" pads
»» Highly versatile, grey absorbents pick up water-based,

ITEM #
ORDER #
MRO100 J0520005

SORBENTS

MRO Plus® Universal
Absorbent Pads

»» Perforations provide cost control and reduce waste by
allowing you to use only what you need

UOM
100/CS
100/CS

ITEM #
ORDER #
BPU100 J0520012
BPU200 J0520013

DESCRIPTION
Heavy Weight, 26 Gal Absorbency
Light Weight, 34 Gal Absorbency

SPC® Oil Only
Absorbent Pads

BASIC® Oil Only
Absorbent Pads

UOM
100/CS
200/CS

SPC300

»» 15" x 19" pads
»» White absorbents pick up petroleum-based fluids,

BPO200
»» 15" x 17" pads
»» White absorbents pick up petroleum-based fluids,

paints and non-water soluble chemicals while repelling
water - great for indoor & outdoor use
»» SPC® absorbents are made with MAXX® Technology for
superior absorbency and greater strength without the
added weight
»» Perforations provide cost control and reduce waste by
allowing you to use only what you need

paints and non-water soluble chemicals while repelling
water - great for indoor & outdoor use
»» BASIC Series meltblown polypropylene absorbents
feature economical, single-ply construction
»» Perforations provide cost control and reduce waste by
allowing you to use only what you need
ITEM #
ORDER # DESCRIPTION
UOM
BPO100 J0520010 Heavy Weight, 20.5 Gal Absorbency 100/CS
BPO200 J0520011 Light Weight, 34 Gal Absorbency
200/CS

ITEM #
SPC100
SPC300
SPC200

ORDER #
J0520007
J0520006
J0520009

DESCRIPTION
Heavy Weight, 35 Gal Absorbency
Medium Weight, 30 Gal Absorbency
Light Weight, 51 Gal Absorbency

UOM
100/CS
100/CS
200/CS

ALLWIK® Portable Economy Spill Control Kit - Universal Application

»» 5 gallon absorbency capacity
»» Includes: (10) 15 in x 19 in Pads, (2) 3 in x 4 ft Socks, Disposal Bag, Instruction Sheet,
Nitrile Gloves

»» Yellow PVC Bag offers high visibility spill control storage so items can be quickly
located in an emergency situation

»» Improve worker productivity and efficiency by placing spill kits around your facility
close to areas prone to spills

»» Portable spill kits are ideal for fast spill response
SKA-PP

ITEM #
SKA-PP

ORDER #
J0520019

DESCRIPTION
Portable Economy Spill Control Kit

UOM
1/CS

281

Sorbents
SORBENTS

3M™ Maintenance
Sorbent Folded
Environmental Safety
Product, High Capacity
SKA-BKT

M-FL550DD

»» For use on most non-aggressive liquids
»» Four sorbents in one - use as a boom, pillow, pad, or roll
»» Perforations every 16" allow you to select the
length desired

ALLWIK® 6.5-Gallon Bucket Spill Control
Kit - Universal Application
»» 9 gallon absorbency capacity
»» Includes: (10) 15 in x 19 in Pads, (3) 3 in x 4 ft Socks,

Disposal Bag, Instruction Sheet, Nitrile Gloves
»» Highly versatile, grey absorbents pick up water-based,
petroleum-based and non-aggressive, chemical fluids
»» Improve worker productivity and efficiency by
placing spill kits around your facility close to areas
prone to spills
»» Spill kits are ideal for fast response to critical accidents
ITEM #
SKA-BKT

ORDER #
J0520018

DESCRIPTION
6.56 Gallon Spill Control Kit

UOM
1/CS

»» Each perforated sheet unfolds to approximately
18" x 16" – gray

ITEM #

ORDER #

DESCRIPTION
Absorption: 10.5 Gal/Box/
M-FL550DD 66550793
31.5 Gal/Case

UOM
3 BX/CS

3M™ Petroleum
Sorbent Pad
Environmental Safety Products

T-151

»» For use in oil-only sorbent applications
»» Pads are conveniently sized
»» White, 17" x 19"
ITEM #
T-151

3M™ Petroleum
Sorbent Booms

ORDER #
66550853

DESCRIPTION
Absorption: 43.5 Gal/Case

UOM
200/CS

T-270

»» For use in oil-only sorbent applications
»» Scrim encased tube of particulate sorbent material is
secured by netting

»» Built in attachment clips are provided at each end of

the boom, allowing booms to be linked together
»» Unique double-cylinder design maximizes
absorption and minimizes the escape of traces of
oil in flowing water
»» UV resistant; will not deteriorate or disintegrate
»» Recommended for use in ditches, streams, rivers, lakes,
and terminal docks and piers
ITEM #
T-270
T-280

ORDER #
66550855
66550856

DESCRIPTION
8" x 10'/Boom: 20 Gal/Boom
(2) 4" x 10'/Booms: 10 Gal/Boom

UOM
4/CS
4/CS

P-110

3M™ Chemical Sorbent
Pad Environmental Safety Product

»» For use on most aggressive (hazardous) and
non-aggressive liquids

»» Conveniently sized and packaged in a dispenser box
»» Ideal for cleaning up small spills and wiping down
contaminated areas

»» A scrim on one side to increase strength and
eliminate linting

ITEM # ORDER #
P-110
66550802

282

DESCRIPTION
11" x 13"/Box: 17 Gal/Case

UOM
4 BX/CS

